2017 JUNIOR LEAGUE BASEBALL EAST REGIONAL TOURNAMENT
Hosted by Freehold Township LL, Freehold, NJ - AUGUST 4-9

G1: FRI 8/4 10:00am
G2: FRI 8/4 1:00pm
G3: FRI 8/4 4:00pm
G4: FRI 8/4 7:00pm
G5: SAT 8/5 10:00am
G6: SAT 8/5 1:00pm
G7: SAT 8/5 4:00pm
G8: SAT 8/5 7:00pm
G9: SUN 8/6 10:00am
G10: SUN 8/6 1:00pm
G11: SUN 8/6 4:00pm
G12: SUN 8/6 7:00pm
G13: MON 8/7 1:00pm
G14: MON 8/7 4:00pm
G15: MON 8/7 7:00pm
G16: TUE 8/8 4:00pm
G17: TUE 8/8 7:00pm
G18: WED 8/9 9:00am
G19: WED 8/9 12:00pm (if necessary)

CONNECTICUT
Edgewood LL - Bristol, CT
DELAWARE
Naamans LL - Wilmington, DE
HOST - NJ DIST19
Freehold Township LL - Freehold, NJ
MAINE
Old Town LL - Old Town, ME
MARYLAND
Capitol City LL - Washington, D.C.
Massachusetts
Canton LL - Canton, MA
New Jersey
Monroe Township LL - Williamstown, NJ
New York
Ossining JCYS LL - Ossining, NY
Pennsylvania
Kennet Square KAU LL - Kennet Square, PA
Rhode Island
East Greenwich LL - East Greenwich, RI
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